
February 2022 

Eastern Goldfields Historical Society 

Can You Help 

The society is always on 
the lookout for collections 
relating to the history of 
the Eastern Goldfields.  
 

We are in the look out for 
a metal storage pod that 
can be used to lift items 
using the gantry crane for 
items in our storage area.   
 

We are also on the look 
out for a small garden 
shed. If you have  one that 
you might like to donate 
to the Society please let us 
know.  

 

February Dates to Remember  

  

2nd February - Volunteers Morning Tea 

16th February General Meeting 

Goldfields Diggings 

Australia Day Awards 

If you need a hand accessing  

resources online feel free to 

call into the Society  and get 

some help.  

The Eastern Goldfields Historical Society was nominated and won the Australia 

Day 2022 award for Community Group and Event of the Year 2021. What a 

great achievement for the  Staff, Committee, Volunteers and Members. Thanks 

to everyone that is involved with promoting the Society at every chance they 

get.  A great start to the year. Photo courtesy of Maria Wilson. 

Welcome Back 2022 

Contact Details: 

Phone Number: 08 9093 3360 
Email: eghs@kalgoorliehistory.org.au 

www.kalgoorliehistory.org.au 

We are looking for volun-

teers for the Explore the 

Goldfields Community Ex-

po. Saturday 12th Febru-

ary 2022. 

 

If you can volunteer an 

hour or two please let  

Ethel know on 9093 3360. 

 

eghs@kalgoorliehistory.or

g.au 
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SAVE THE DATE 
18th May 2022 - Guest 
speaker for our general 
meeting will be Bill Bun-
bury. Bill Bunbury is an ABC 
broadcaster /documentary 
maker with 40 years experi-
ence in both Radio & TV . 
Some of the books Bill has 
written include - Timber for 
Gold and  Reading Labels on 
Jam Tins . 

The Society is still looking 

for information on the pas-

toral stations around the 

Goldfields. If you would like 

to share any stories you 

may have please contact  

the EGHS.  

In the November edition of the newsletter we had some images of the old  

abattoir, some of our readers  had some stories of their families being involved 

with it and they sent in their stories.  

 

Ken Boyne wrote - during the 1960s my father, Harry Boyne, was employed by 
the Eastgold Meat Company that I understand operated as stock buying arm for 
a group of local butchers including Mutzig and Jarvis, Bill Prideaux and others. 
 
That put my father in contact with a a Mr Green, the manager of the abattoir. 
From time to time Dad would gather up our family and make a weekend social 
visit to the Green family who lived in a manager’s residence adjacent to the ab-
attoir. 
  
The Boyne kids and the Green kids would often finish up over at the abattoir 
having a look around. Always intriguing fun! On a couple of occasions  my older 
brother Robert and I would ride our bikes out to railway siding west of Kalgoor-
lie where there was a spur line onto which any rail trucks of livestock destined 
for the abattoir were offloaded. 
 
An elderly stockman, Mr Robins would have the job of getting the livestock out 
of the wagons and then driving them down a fenced laneway that took them 
across the Great Eastern Highway and across to the abattoirs. 
 
My brother and I would help (or just get in the way perhaps)  Mr Robins and his 
dog with the unloading and droving tasks. Great fun! 
 

Members Jottings 

Walk Of Fame  

Australia Day 2022 saw Tess Thomson Life Member of the EGHS honored.  

Calendar 2023 
 

Want to be involved with 

creating the 2023  

calendar? 
 

We need people to search 

the thousands of images and 

find us some  pictures to 

use. You wont need to spare 

a huge amount of time but 

you will need to be available 

during opening hours.   
 

Send an email to: 

eghs@kalgoorliehistory.org.

au and we will be in touch 

with more  information. 
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International Volunteer 

Day 

Skills and Time 

 Required 
 

Cassette Tapes— we were 

lucky to receive a grant 

from the Goldfields Esper-

ance Community Trust.. 

We have purchased a Cas-

sette Converter.  

We are looking for some-

one to come in and help 

digitise the tapes. It is a 

very simple process and 

we have all the equip-

ment we just need some-

one with the time. If you 

have an hour or two a 

week to spare  and if this 

sounds like something 

you might enjoy drop in 

and have a chat.  

 

Thanks to Goldfields Es-

perance Community 

Trust.  

https://www.gect.net.au/ 

Images and stories from 
the 50’s, 60’s 70’s, 80’s, 
90’s until now (that per-
tain to the Eastern Gold-
fields) - if you've got 
them and you don’t 
know what to do with 
them, come and see the  
volunteers at the  
Society.  

Library News 
Can You Help 

 

Does anyone have any pic-

tures or stories about the 

Barnes Federal Theatre 

located in Leonora? 

Magnetic Recording Tape 

Thanks to  Northern Star Resources - KCGM - we were able to send offthe 

magnetic recording tapes that we 

had in our collection, along with a 

few BETA, VHS  tapes to be  

digitised. They were sent to a 

company in Canberra who follow 

best practice when it comes to 

digitizing these  kinds of items. 

Hopefully we have the digital cop-

ies back with us soon.  

New to the loans desk … Technological Survey of the Golden Mile Volume 1 & 2. 

 

Produced in 1981  by Western 

Australian School of Mines fi-

nanced by the Australian heritage 

Commission researched by Keith 

Quartermaine.  “A record of tech-

nological developments which 

have taken place in order to ex-

ploit the gold ore bodies on the 

famed Golden Mile” Ifan Odwyn 

Jones.  

You may have seen on our Facebook page  

that Jan Lamont was  nominated for the 

Volunteer of the Year Awards. Well done to 

Jan. Jan has been volunteering at the EGHS 

since the mid 2000’s and has been the   

Librarian at the Society since not long after 

she started Volunteering. This recognition is 

well deserved and we thank Jan for her time 

and dedication to promoting and preserving 

Goldfields history.  
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Boulder CWA Branch History - contributed by Amanda Lovitt  

 

BOULDER BRANCH HISTORY  1994-2005 
 
 
Boulder Branch opened on 7th June 1938, and closed in February 2006, this being 
its last Branch history for the Association.  
 

President Kath Armstrong took the reigns in 1996 and the 
branch set about re-establishing itself in the Boulder commu-
nity with a focus on young Mums.  A play corner was set up 
and all members determined to welcome children and young 
Mums to the group to build numbers.  Air-conditioning was 
installed and new curtains to brighten up the rooms on Ham-
ilton Street.  Members who are still active in other places of 
the State from that membership drive include Melinda Beck-
ett and Amanda Lovitt. 
 
Amanda Lovitt went 
into the Presidents 
role after only 1 

year of membership in 1999 and contin-
ued Kath’s drive to increase numbers and 
decrease average age of the branch.  A 
number of changes were made including 
a display at the Goldfields Arts Centre 
Foyer with an opening morning tea 
attended by local Members of Parlia-
ment. 
 
Division Meetings were held and a celebration day for the members who had giv-
en long service such as Dolly Davison, Alice Duddy, Doreen Logan and Eileen Nes-
tler.  The Boulder Town Hall became a second home to the branch, as the rooms 
were very antiquated and not suited to large gatherings. 
 
Public events such as the Centenary of the Referendum celebrated by a Market 

Place Day in Burt Street Boulder were entered into.  
Members of the branch wore period costumes sewn by 
Amanda Lovitt and Wendy Slattery (Branch Vice Presi-
dent 2001).  These were again worn for the Kalgoorlie 
Race Clubs Centenary where branch members sold tea 
and damper, which had been donated by a local bakery.  
Members then seconded a company ute and decorated 
it accordingly for the CWA 80th celebrations, and drove it 
through Hannan Street during the St Barbara Parade.  
Senior members rode in the vehicle, waving at the 
crowd.  Younger members and their children walked 
alongside wearing white t-shirts with the CWA logo on 
them and threw lollies to the crowd.   

 

Image Above - Taken at the 
opening of the CWA Boul-
der Rooms in 1947, State 
President Maude Foxton on 
the left. 
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The EGHS has set up an 

account with containers 

for change. If you would 

like to donate to a worthy 

cause please consider us. 

Scheme ID: C10397895 

 

In 2000, it became increasingly obvious that the building that had served the mem-
bers for 50 years was in need of repairs that were beyond the scope of the branch.  
Amanda Lovitt liaised with the City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder who then granted the 
Branch use of a prominent room at the Boulder Town Hall for $10 per week.  Sadly 2 
senior members did not want to leave the original building and did not renew their 
membership.  The oldest members Doreen Logan and Eileen Nestler made the move 
with great excitement and enjoyed their 90th birthdays with their friends in the new 
rooms. 
 
The move allowed the branch to take part in the Boulder Market Day’s each month 
and raise funds for the branch by holding a stall in their own rooms each time.  The 
activity was a great Sunday morning for members and the public alike. 
 
Activities for children during school holidays also proved very popular and the lovely 
bright room was a real hit with members and visitors.  The Town Hall being open 
each week day meant a steady stream of visitors from all over the world could be 
welcomed to the CWA rooms with tea & biscuits provided for a gold coin donation 
and goods always available for sale. 
 
The opportunity for PR was ever present in Kalgoorlie-Boulder and the branch built a 
reputation for always being “good value” for story leads, often being asked what 
they were doing and if the media could visit.   
 
Members Colleen Williams, Fay Haas and Marie French were all nominated for Vol-
unteer Awards and all won Volunteer of the Year for Kalgoorlie-Boulder in different 
categories and years which was always good PR for the branch and the Association 
as a whole. 
 
While Grace Jones had not been a member of Boulder Branch, she had been our Di-
vision President for a time, and the Branch decided to celebrate her 50 years of CWA 
membership with a special morning tea to honour her work. 

 
The branch would have been nowhere without its wonderful stalwarts Doreen Logan 
and Eileen Nestler who nurtured the younger members and showed such enthusi-
asm for whatever the activity was.  

 
At the beginning of 2006, a meeting was called to close the branch as the existing 
office bearers felt they could not continue and the remainder of the branch was not 
in a position to take on office bearing roles.  Sadly the branch did close in February 
2006. 
 
Boulder was the last of the Goldfields Division branches to close its doors, but there 
were once branches in Kalgoorlie, Lakewood, Kambalda, Leonora, Leinster, and Cool-
gardie etc that Doreen Logan in particular could recall during her 53 years of mem-
bership.  The value that CWA played in the Goldfields area during its existence can-
not be measured as for many years it was the only women’s group of any kind to 
support women in those outlying towns. 
 
It can only be hoped that at some time, a new CWA will flourish in the Goldfields. 
 



Photographic News 

Interesting Web Pages 
https:// 

 
https://50objects.library.cu
rtin.edu.au/2017/06/12/19

-survey-golden-mile/
index.html 

 
The 50 Objects for 50 years 
is a project  put together by 

Curtin University cele-
brating 50 years of innova-

tion since to commence-
ment of classes in 1967. 

No. 19 on the list is Techno-
logical Survey of the Gold-

en Mile. Did  you know that 
you can borrow this book 

from the  
library at the EGHS. 

  
Researched and written by 
Keith Quartermaine, past 

president and life member 
of the EGHS. 
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Glimpses of the Past 

The Eastern Goldfields Historical Society acknowledges the support of the City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder 

The photographic department is looking for a new leader. Someone who is keen 

to keep projects moving along. You will need a fair understanding of computers 

and scanning however we are willing to train the right person. If you are interest-

ed in getting  involved please come in and have a chat.  

Dryblower 

Got an old dryblower lay-
ing around that you don’t 
know what to do with. 
Contact the EGHS and we 
will take it off your hands.  

Can You Help 

Member  Peter Green sent this image in. Can you help identify the peo-

ple at the unveiling? Late 60’s early 70’s Lakewood/Lakeside plaque 

unveiling?  Let us know eo@kalgoorliehistory.org.au 

Tennis any one? Did you know the first tennis club in Kalgoorlie-Boulder was built 

in Boulder City  on Richardson 

St in 1902 and there has been a 

significant number of clubs in 

the Goldfields over the many 

years.  Some of the clubs in-

cluded; Boulder, Leonora,  

Burbanks, Bellvue, ANA,  

Beaumont, St. Mary's, St. 

Johns, The Gala, Ora Banda, 

Railway and Golden Gate.  Image above is the opening of the Lionel Street Young 

People Institute Tennis Club (EG-N-062-017).  Do you have any images, trophies, 

ribbons,  that you might like to share with us?  

 


